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FULT()N A VERT_ISFAI 
i1/10TON, kY. M CU 7, 19.10 R. S. Williams, Publishe
r
Fine Program
Over WOBT
out of the best ft•al 1111'S
IT Radii/ iIiti,,ui Mar
.1111.11
Ming' Cll., program, Friday
(it'll???;'. The 11111Sit'lli iii iii-
lilt i, hid il VIn'al and itistrii-
mental tt ere enjoyed loy radio
fans, :ill 1 he talk hy Me. Joe
brottder.
The Bro:aaler Com-
pany. yll11 IN a 011 ill-
14tit I" jilt' and I 110 Pillgr"Si"
spirit displaytal ii only in keep-
ing \\Atli the higher ideals of
the Browder Brothers, whose
prodiwts the past ttveuity ,year,t
ihiti' been a leading factor in
placing. Fulton on the map in
big. letters. They' manufacture
a high-grade( of flour and mix-
ed feeds second to nont•.
tilin ill ill \VII Iltlti
1111,1.1.' tui I Pr0.1/1.1'ily
:Intl surrounding cullIttr.,'
than lilt. ('oil?-
lily. They. maintain a good
market at all times for prod-
ucts of the farm and thousands
are attracted here from far
and their to market their grain.
\V bile Messrs. Joe and I.:it-
tali Browder are engaged iii
the milling basiness, Hwy are
also largely• interested in farm-
In addition to tiu•se fit .•
points, he must be I/1'101'01'1i
1.111111 SltihitiililX by a sat ifilt.t.or
‘aceinalimi :tear; if 1111111T ten
yaeirs of age, he must be pro-
tected against diphtheria by.
Toxiii-11iititoxiii: and he
ti ;uuu,uf
Ii h:iIuiIs
11:1 1. as many Blue
Itibbon Children on May Day,
19:10. as possible. The time to
begin is Ni /NV!
R. II. Wade Roosted
For Place (hi State
Ilighway Commission
Friends of H. II. \Vade, \yell
known Fulton banker, farmer.
manufaueturer arid former may-
or. are urging him to get in line
for a place on the State Iiighway
Commission with the understand-
ing that every effort will be
madt• in his behalf.
NIr. Wade is a goodroad enthu-
siast, rectigilized as a man iv Ii
would take a keen interest I,
ing and promoting dairying. It highway improvement of th.
is an inspiration \ high,,t type awl ‘‘a ,.
farms and see the fine pure- (mantled to serve the public with
bred Jerseys. Naturally. they
have a kindly feeling for their' eut,sitatuting 
sat isfactiiin
t•t„.„,,rrs and cattle t.„is_ inis suction of \Vest Kentucky
•••).1rs and take a keen interest in 'should be adequately represented
4-11 club work. !on the new commission and why
'I not a rulton man?
WHAT IS A KENTUCKY
4.41,1.4...Rii3119N SCHOOL ..slitat..10,1
001
- OPEN SUNDAY
F. Lots of Sap
''''.':•',//,
t
. 1 'r
ts. 
Investigation
-
Shankle Pleased With
a
Bailey Iluddleston's Con-
dition Reported Critical
- —
Reports from tht. Illinois Cen-
tral Hospital, Paducah, where
Chief of Police Bailey Iltiddle•
sloth is suffering from cuts and
gun wound-; inflicted by a captur-
ed pri6oni,r se..vral weeks ago,
say his condition is critical.
CITY COUNCIL IN BUSY
SESSION MONDAY
NIGHT
Contract Signed to Supply
South Fulton with
Water
The South Fulton City Coun-
cil met Monday night with the
Fulton City Council, and after
a brief discussion the water
agreement between the two
towns was again signed for a
two-year period. There had
been some argument about the
matter, but it was finally set-
tled on the same terms that
have prevailed for the plod
two years.
An ordinance to fix fees for
peddling was also adopted.
City Attorney Frank Carr also
announced that he had prepar-
ed a franchise looking toward
the coming of gas to the city.
CONGRATULATIONS
The Bulldog, a full grown
newspaper, edited by students
Progresstng Ex-Mayor W. 0. Shankle, who deed a credit to the professionof Fulton
 High School, is in-
is seeking a place on the State and a brilliant gem of in
terest-
PALMORE SUBMITS
REPORT TO PROBE ,
FRANKTORT
Says State Owes $13,696,000
Bureau of Materal and Child The m artin, city. and to Various Counties for
;- Health State Board of Fulton Aleth.4411,4 ( hurdles will Highway Work
Health of Kentucky lia‘e a -Standard Training
:-:('hool- ill "it• First le•thialist Elliott County Man Says He
!"1,". )1),"" church of Fallon. beginning and Others Paid 
Money to
cii.". "out rccc"c next Sunday afternoon :March Governor's Brother
his film' Ribbon en May Da.N I it it. ni., and it ill emanate
- Child Health Day, is not through Friday e% ening. Alarch
necessarily a perfect child. lie It.
may lia‘e defects that The it ening class sessiona
bait' hot beili, or it may be. Will be from 7 :I 7) to 9:1 5 p. in.,
t;tIllint ht. corrected. ntit 011 eat•li ut ening beginning Nlon-
the Hie physival points of the day evening.
found The course, 10 be giten arestandard, any defect
must be corrected. These as follows:
points are: Principle of Teaching-- Ily
First- Normal 'Weight : lie, Mrs. \V. \V. Ilempleton.
nmst not be more than 7 per Junior Pupil- --By :Mrs. 11..1.
cent under, or not more than Conrail,
"0 per cent over the average Itible, "
The 'l't'auliiuug of
„,,ighl rm. his height :ind age. Jesus."-- By Dr. A. E. Itarne•tt.
Second - -he must have Good The slinday School Ily Itev.
Posture: That is. the clii•st C. N. Jolley,
must be carried up. the chin in. Tin. first
 class s,,,,,sien will
the abdomen flat, and the leiek be from :; t o 5 p. In
. 11,.x t Sun _
Straight. day afternoon.
Third- llie Teeth 11111st be thily (int' absence can he al-
\ clean and free from decay, 
',mi.,' II, /110.,i, ii hit will ta
ke
This eredit \cork, and that for on-
'. cat it it's and gumboils.
1.'1k/refers to "baby.' teeth as will au oidable reasons.
. 
as permanent teeth. Brother Jolley will address
Fourth the Throat must be the adult chisses at Sunday
free Irani diseased folkils• Sunday morning, and
Nothing harms a child more „isn 
prem.), at the mornim
than diseased tonsils. They 1,„„,.
\k ilYA 11'11111Vell. Dr. will preach Sun-
; Fill ii t child's eY(''' day et ening at 7 ::;01 p.
should I ested to see if he This is the 
first „limit t hat
('hut tl'hitl al ll'aSi 11111` mark- h
as hem with ow three
ed, the child may not he a 114.1.
- „„ „,„„t
loci t•Iii141. for lie may still 
have
other defects, llotvever, it 
ha
been found in the exa
mination NOTICE (.:114 1‘‘'i'll. $17.600: (':illo-
of many thousand 
children. To my friends and former way. $1:tot,u00; ('arlisle,
ctiAoniers. \'e ha e again (91-'1100: l'hiistian. $9,000; Fulton.
that these flit' points art' 
the
•,,•mit'-it pre\ alent defects. anti the term] th
e grocery business at $29,0110; 0;r;1‘.es, $3.10.000:
Line, with a Ilickman, $320.000; Marshall.
, that most handicap 
the 205 East
and that if they are OW- 
(.01111)10e in.‘‘. A nch. Will $:lo 000.
hal and his health habits are 
make prompt (1,1;very ;old up. Jasper 1:annin. Ellitttt coun
good the child's geheral 
preciate your lin-Miess. phone Ii', t „1,1 
(.0mmittee ttf an of
improves. :162. .1.
 I,, t'Iti)(1:ETT & SON., ler of $2,500 made hy him and
Fratiltforl, 1Xy.. 'Alarch 3. ---
Obligations id the state high-
av commission for county
coati wnrk Nvert• placed at $13,-
6911.301/ ill :t SlIbillitted
today by II. l). l'almore, state
hightvay engineer. to the ..ioint
legislat ive• committe•et investi-
gating the highway depart-
ment.
The obligations, l'almore's
report said. :t n. for county mon-
ey that has been advanced for
r(wil construction, or on agree-
ments by the commission to do
certain tvork. t'onstructien
and reconstruct km figures only
are git en in the report. 'Alain-
1enance figures are not includ-
ed.
An assertion that the rt•port
was incorrect at least insofar
as it referred to Madison el/l111-
1Y ii IS 111:1111.' hilt' COM-
' Illiiil`t• liy 11111' ti Hue five wit-
nesses tylni testified today. ,I.
Baxter, county treasurer,
said the c.miniission is indebt-
ed to :11ailision county in the
amount of $110,000 even though
the report indicates there is no
obligat ion.
t.(I ":10*' ton eYe losl.ing churches cooperation tog-ether, 
hot. font. ‘‘.ittws,,,,, to_
card. wiwn standing 211 feet awl we tire l'xIlYtling a
 large day testified regarding an of-
distant from the card. If he 
fel. of $2,:tiin It) John Sampson.
cannot. hi l'hYsician till" exam- NV(' lilt it(' riligions 
Niorkers brother id the go\ ernor, to ose
hies eyes and prescribes (la- and teachers id the othei. 
his influence in the building of
es should be t•onstilted tind i.hurelies of the community 
to a road in e.istern 1:enttit.ky ; hil-
lliltI' flolo‘ved. If lilt'. child come and take any of the 
leged coercion to force high-
wears; glasses. la5. eye.s that may. 
he given. Wily employes to join the Ken-
should tested to find if Ins 
They
.will he praittthit, t,, any.I MAO'. ;
laSSI'S as. far religious teaeher who desires to 
and alleged political methods
lal:e the \York. anti ful act: of officials
If you ile•-ire to take any of of lhe IlighwaY department.
Remember, civil though all The 
highway engineer's re-lit,' eoliNes to
ti ts th.t.,.0-4 hat been correct- Joe Da‘ I. for reel-b.:ohm card Poll of "Illivatiolls; 
of the
ay commission listed the 101-
10‘‘ Mr; ,ouns due various coun-
ties :
....MI..* ...ay.. 4.2■101. ,..1141111,
Work of Friends.
thug school activities. We heart-
Highway t'ommission says he ilv congratulate the entire staff
'pkased over the work being done •
01100'4 to John Sampson if he, 
on their initial number.
.tahor's brotlita• would use 
his behalf throughout the dia.; The editorial staff is cotn•
have tfie it‘itt_ l reCt• the • t("klihone "di posed cif Grace Hill, editor4n-
burn-Sandy !look road built :through the
 mails come as.'i chief, M. L. Parker, managing
along the route they desired, surance from friends that 
the' (•ditor. \V. R. Butt. sports edi-
V(11111111 sNi(1 I hey first gave are with him and at the oppor-
::;:11111 to Samilson. and 1(11Y1' tune time can be depended upon,
gait' him .Y.'!;00. "and
111'11 allY inure
Tlit• road. 
from 
Fannin said. '0. - High School Notes
!Min :dung :t lintger and III..
sparsely settled route than the
pt•iipli• in Elliett eininty wanted. at six o'clock, the big tourna-
XV. E. 'Alc.\11ister, ment will continue until Sat-
former maintenance( supervisor urday night. Fulton will be the 
NEW BANK FOR
HICKMAN, KY.
Ill the highway department, host of SuIlle 27,0 players a
nd
reVarding los lliSaliSS- COaChe: it that time, to say 
--
al, and relative to the manlier nothing of the 15011 fans 
and After weeks of financial ern-
in which he joined the Ken- supporters who ii ill probably barra
ss lit and disorgatilza-
tacky Progress Association. attend the meeting. This k o
ne tion in business circles, caused
Allister said he was told by of the big athletic events 
of by the closing of Ilicknmn's on-
Bun Herndon. Dant ille. cam- this section of the country an
d ly banking institution. the First
paign manager fm• Gov. Samp- as such tilll no doubt be we
ll National Bank. with a capital
son, that he could not do any- attended. 
stock of 850,01m, backed by
thine. to keep NIcAllister at 'rile following calendar for '
Memphis financiers. has been
it -ale -because we are in the commencement has been an-
 nrganized with stock subscrip-
saddle now and \ye aia• going to inuniced by Miss Roy•ster, the 
tions subscribed by Hickman
.1. S. Watkins. former hitrhway Senior Play May 9. 
citizens.
The committee which com-VIcAllister testified that 
sponsor of the senior class:
engineer, told him that lie had Junior - Senior Banquet 
— 
;deltal tht• organization after
the Lions ('It?!) had sponsored
been "held on as long :IA 110Asi- 11;1
HI', and they'll kick me out if Baccalaureate Sermon — t
he matter, were Roscoe Stone,
you stay in." After appealing :\lay 15. 11. 
C. Ilaterr, W. L. lialtzer, W.
to the ttot tumor. tes- (lass Day May 21. A. 
Johnston, C. M. Waits, .1.
tilled the t•ot tailor told him hut Commencement :\lay 22. 
A. \\*hippie. 11. C. Dubia. C. K.
'turn ()ter- his position to L. will I/0 
\ is anti W. B. Amberg, at-
torney..
tor, Elizabeth NVilliams, society
editor, l.hlitiii Wade. business
manager, Elva Davis and R. V.
Putnam, feature. editors, Mar-
tha NVarren. Rebecca Brann,
Hazel Pewitt. Richard Hill,
James Willingham. reporters.
Miss :11ray Royster is faculty
ad iser ft hr the staff.
(.• I. ;114'11. itil'111)11"11. %\ lull silt' (1111'01g the he fi'w daYs get-
( 111111. their pictures made or the
big senior picture which will HEALTH CONFERENCE AT
LODGESTON
I-:" '1"h"'"I• 11"1-(l'i w"' take its plaue along with the
I ormer chairman tbf t.11.!, high- others ,:i the to‘‘.0, corridor.
St :iy commission. test it led it lit, 0 .0iff 81111 Miss House
.,
gardi"tt. ,-`,.""`;`'"1"1 t" t.lte.th" tvald, health officials. a
re (le-
ods teen ny. t 
,ile commission lit eting a ,,,eries uf 1,,,,,ith 1,,,.-
it hue he ii t- a member. hurt's each tt eel, bef,ire the do-
1..At"simis "I. time were meshy seienia• classes.
1:Tallied contractors, Joluison Miss Alta I .1`1`. state super-
, in•r„the1,11,ta. Ilah-,A1 \ kill' Ilf I i111111. ECIIIIIIMiCA. WilSSaid. illill'W I!
I heir work \\Amon! Doing SIM- 'i /10 guest ofthe high school de-
ject lo the $:t0 liquidation dam- partment of Home Economics DUDLEY SMITH EXALTED
ages for work not finished tie-, recently. RULER OF FULTON ELK
S
l'Ill'lling tO Sl'ill'Iillit'. in otner Grade cards for the 4th _
instanees, he said. Illi• working-, term 'ti-illhe given out next Fulton Taidge No. 1142 B. P.
orders would not be sent out st imoment.. we are infm•med. 0. E. held their annual elec-
until days after the c altraetor At the tri-county tourna- lion Monday night when the
act nail c hail started tiork. Li-
quidated damages also were
cancelled, Johnson asserted.
There will be a Child Health
Conference at Lothreston school
Friilay aft ernolni. 1 to 4 o'cl(Ink
for :ill children under six yeara
of age. A special group of
doctors will meet with P. T. A.
at that time.
ment held in Bardwell last follott ing were elected to serve
week the Fulton High Girls' for the ensuing year:
team was the runner up for Dudley Smith. exalted ruler.
despite t hi e constitutional tournament honors. defeating 11. 11. House. leading Knighl.
clause that prohibits any state Clinton and Cunningham and H. F. DeZonia. loyal Enight.
effiellt1 °I. the, Iel' i lattlre, 1.1.1),111 being defeated Bby ardwell. IL F. Pew
itt. lecturing
remitting a tie
,
nt (ix\ (al the The Lady Built Dog, or Knight.
state. iiwartled a silver hiving cup. P. M. Newhouse. secretary.
Grace Hill was awarded the H. H. Murphy. treasurer,
gold basket ball for being the Ed Wade, tffer.
Mrs..ioe Todd, ill Pascal individual player in the J. D. Davis, trust
ee.
Street wants your washings. 
tournament. The votes for her M. C. Nall, delegate to
lacked only one of being (Main- grand lodge convention.
Rural Telephone imous. , Frank Beadles, alternate.
,at A*AwAlliacillag~11Ikt
4111r11-51:
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PAYING THE INVESTOR
Justice to the railway invest-
or is the plea of L. A. Downs,
president of the Illinois Cen-
tral System, in his March letter
to the public MI railway a flairs.
"Everyone who ships or
travels sees the employes who
operate the railway plant and
realizes that they must receive
their pay," writes Mr. Downs.
"So. too, in a general way does
everyone see the coal burned,
the other supplies consumed.
the taxes paid. Not everyone
realizes, however, that every
item in the plant which is be-
ing used is the result of some-
one's toil or self-denial and that
therefore the plant, too, de-
serves it pay."
Homan effort is represented
in the railway plant. and its
wage is as important as any.
Mr. Downs contends. Every
tie, every rail, every spike
stands for the investment of
money; a piece of track may be
said to contain, under the ap-
pearance of steel and wood. the
slowly accumulated savings of
many individuals.
Looked at that way. Mr.
Downs concludes, the railway
plant is at once conceded to be
deserving of its pay. Moreov-
er. upon the reward which rail-
way capital receives depend
the future advancement and
improvement of the railway
plant.
A DANGEROUS MOVE
What promises to become a
nation-wide problem is being
uncovered in a number of
states. It is the growing de-
termination of many factory
owners to discharge all work-.
ens who have reached the age
of 45 years.
The seriousness of this nett,
_ move is. readily - lippartnit.
There are in the industries of
this country thousands of men
and women over 45 who are
giving service that cannot be
duplicated. Yet as new and
improved machinery is install-
ed. younger workers arc-
brought in to operate it anti tbn.
cry of "fire at forty-five"
spreading among industrial
leaders.
We don't need to go away
from home to find out how
senseless such a rule really is.
Just look around Fulton and
you'll quickly see is hat havoc
would be wrought if workers
were forcibly retired when
they reach the age of 45. Scores
of men. combining skill with
the experience a younger work-
er cannot boast, are doing work
at 45—and even 50 and 55—
that those on the sunny side of
30 cannot do as well. We are
glad to note that in several
sections public sentiment has
arrayed itself against such it
deplorable move as that to
limit the age of industrial
workers. We hope these pro-
tests grow into a perfect storm.
For it's a sad stab.? of affairs
when any man or set of men
falls into the belief that the ex-
perience of years counts for
nothing, or that a man lost his
usefulness as a worker when
he has passed the forty mark.
THE AUTO-RADIO WAR
Fulton motorists who key:
posted Oil the new wrinkle,
the auto world, and who
noted the move to equip ,
with radio sets, will be inter
ested to know that this late,.
big of equipment is about t•
open up a notion-wide argu
ment. Already New Ii ani
shire anti Massachusetts act,
refusing to issite licsnse tags I.
those whose cars are ((quit
with radio sets. They t.
the theory that radio I
vert attention from
and cause accidents; theycii
gut'the driver needs t-
his entire attention ti•
instead icf ciii iding it
the road lend a radii
instrument board. On
er hand, Connecticut hac r,
fused to endietse such
Other states stre exi
sake up the subject in
THE FULTON DVERTISER
Nip A
ti iici . and then the Auto Clubs ports that each buds were t at parents should not over-' 
ADOPT ROAD PROGRAM
inay be counted on to get into killed through the Ohio valley ; • look ; the seriousness of tru-
—
it. Su it looks as though motor- that the entire Kent 'w hy, Illi- ancy must be constantly im-'
. Ilickman,Ky.—A complete
ists are going to have some- nois and Missouri fruit crops pressed upon the mind of e
very pricgram of rood improvement
thing to talk about this season will be curtailed, and that East child who shows a te
ndency to for Fulton county was adopted
ight school work. It is only by the Hickman Lions Club,
rough the education of the and the road committee, con-
y and girl of today that we sisting of E. .1. Stahr, W. A.
n hope to maintain a high Johnston and T. 'I'. Sway 
tie',
ndard of citizenship in the were instructed to work with .
. Regardlessome hof how we may • may Ice swa mt exaggerat- c munity iii the ye 
Couars to nty Judge onMcMurry
t 
'
are as to other agricultural ed. Mother Nature has a way came. 
. both county and state road
products t 930 promises to be a of working miracles when xt ,t _... 
projects. Because of the un-
big potato year. Farmers in- are least expecting them, how- 
- certainty of the situation in re- 
ENTERED INTO REST
tend to plant a larger acreage ever. so it seems that the bust 21 CHILDREN AT MEET
ING gard to the state highway de-
than they did last year, it is in- we can do is hopt, that she'll 
partment. the committee was 
Mrs. FranCeS l;l:0.(1Will S.IIVI-
dicalcd by the U. S. Agricultur work one in such a way that A very interestin
g health instructed to get in touch with 
1,iy , passed away It rolay night,
I-; estimated now at 3,57o,o0o be blessed with an ablilliiallel. at Fulton high School, with 21 in
 regard to the llickman-Un- „ ,
he r sister, Mrs. Lon St .t near
28. at the. home at
al Bureau. Intended acreage every part of a he nation will conference for well 
children Highway Commissioner Craig e (."1.1.1411..Y
for hart est next fall, with the 4 I 1. fruit. children ill attendan
ce. Doc- ion City road, which the high- !'lll'a• 
ivy., where she was vis-
average yield expected to be tors in attendance were Dr.
 way department had agreed to ding.' 
Death was due to moot-
1 IS bushels per acre. The "PLAYING HOOKEY" Prather, Dr. Graff, Dr.
 Hunt. build this year. 
moma. Mrs. Shelby was sev-
quantity of potatoes ileiii by . of Clinton, 1)1.. Outland, of 
enty-four years of age. Her
growers and local tiezders hal Statistics show that 90 per; Murray, Dr. Thompson 
of MAN ACCUSED OF HOLD- 
early life Wit:. spent near Duke-
the 35 late-potato states on' cent of the criminals of today Wickliffe. Dr. Stirling
: of ING UP UNDERWOOD 
thorn, lila SIR' had mach` iler
JillIllary 1, available for sale,! start on their criminal career Barkwell. Serving as n
urses NOW IN JAIL 
home in Fulton for Ow toa:1 fif-
Mrs. J..1. Owen, Mrs. V. Wind- Horace Stiles, white 
man, t wo children.. Mrs. I ;is it((,•
teen years. :the is sort it ed by
was smaller than last year. In Icy absenting themselves front aides were Mrs. Otis Norman
,
or, Mrs. 'I'. J. Kramer, Mrs. was tried Saturday morning in SlalP.s.(,),"' ',4 
this
 (.11,Y,,a.1,1(1 ‘. al
Newt Rondonia, Mrs. S. L. Judge Taylor's court, on a l '. l.'"'"'"' i"%.'all'a. ti'l'''' ...,'1"
Brown. Nurses in attemlance charge of highway robbery. ''''‘It."'. an" "wr•sis'ers. ''''''.
were Mrs. Alma Hines, of and was bound over to coat !,'ee 
Pinegar, ot Inekedoni,
Bardwell, Miss (Menai French,' under a bond of $500. Ile was ri.,enatt Mrs. 1
(110 St:11Y. of Cuba.
Mita:. Florence Douglas, and ' taken to Hickman to be held in "., Y,'" 
M.r.s. Wes Finley, Of .Se-
Miss Florence llouswall, of jail to await the action of the 
nalet. Ky.. and Mrs. Allred
McNatt, of Dukedo Tm, enn.,
Fu(17T111d 
circuit court. 
iren in attendance were Stiles is accused of being the besi'l',s.„ 
many friends. One
Jean Atkins. Bob Chowning. man who held up J. A. Under- 
sill, ((linen, passed away on
Martha Davis, Marjorie Matt wood. local grocervman, sever- 
February 17th.
Daws. Peggy Lee Earle, Betty al weeks ago. Officers Drys- 
. M r..4. Shelby was a member
Jean Fields. Charles Joyce dale and II art have been on his "l knoh„ 
Creek Christian
Fenwick. Dore thy Dale Math- trial for some time and brought 
church. I. he funeral serviee
eny, Martha Mats McCoy, Mary him here from Memphis. Fri- was held 
l'11111111Y at 9 a. In., in
lill• First Christian church in
this city in charge of the pas-
GOLD BONDS 
tor. Rev. Mr. Cloyd, followed
with burial in the Pinegar
hams. IA' mite Wililiainst Hun- invest in our 61., ' i first 
cemetery Dear Dukedom. The
ter Whitesell. R. B. \Vining- 
1.'"ulton Undertaking Company
ham. Joe Windsor. Earl Tay- come producing property
mortgage Cold Bonds on in-in had charge of burial arrange-
Ion large cities. Proved property, 
ments.
convenient amounts of $100, FOOD DEMONSTRATION AT
$500 and $1.000. Partial pay- TERRY NORMAN P.
FOR SALE--Two violins in mends. Robert S. Strauss .& TUESDAY, MARCH 11
excellent condition. Just the Company, 105 West Monroe. ----
kind you want. Geor ge('fly- Street, Chicago, Ill. mimic o „
ington, 110 Morris St Fulton, khrhis Coe Agency, Cohn. 
ere i 
—
s to be a food demon-
i
Ky. 
TAut,.l 
Fulton.
strat ion given by Dr. Fit ieKy.
DR. J. L. JONES
Dentist
Office in Cohn Building
Over Irby's Drug Store.
Telephono 1117
OFFICE 11011its:
9 to 12 u. in.:! to 5 p.m.
besides body designs, horse- and South cannot hope lot a 3
power and mileage. bumper crop, come as disagree- tl
able news. It's a little too car- b
A BIG POTATO YEAR ly to definitely determine. t he e
extent of damage, anti reports s
the 19 northern states usually schiscl or, as older residents
having a merchantable surplus around Fulton would define it.
tor shipment, merchantable icy "playing hookey." This be-
stocks were materially below ginning of waywardness de-
last year, except holdings iii. yelps until a crime is commit-
Maine and Washington, and in ted. and then the youth is sent
the 16 "deficient" states stocks tic a reformatory, or peniten-
were only 47 per cent of the nary. where the state seeks to
unusually heavy holdings last reform him.
year. the Bureau says. So the Social service workers anti
1930 crop is going to be heavy. school teachers who have made
All of which ought to be good L a study of the subject are con-
news tic the man who feels that vinced that very often the
if he has plenty of potatoes on trouble is in the home. instead
the table the rest of the meal of in the child. Too often pa-
tent take care of itself. ents minimize the impicrtance
of education. and display an
THE FRUIT CROP utter lack of interest in school
work. As a result, the children
Reports that much fruit was are led to believe that securing
killed in various sections of the an educaturn really means
country by the severe winter nothing. tic them, and instead
weather of January are sure ()I being encouraged or forced
to create widespread regret. to look upon it as the most ser-
There has long been an under- loos thing in life they are per-
standing with housewives mitted to have their own way
around Fulton that a good year, about school attendance.
meant a prosperous year gen- We seldom hear of a &lib-
erally. Of course, housewives crate case of truancy in this
in other sections have so con-lcommunity. For that we are
sidered it. For that reason re- thankful. But it is a subject
Jane Owen. Mary Gennung,' day.
Billy Scruggs. Italich Mac Sel-
lars, Buddy Steele. James Wal-
lace VVilliarns. Geraldine VV11-
lakiS 14tA ln Does Not
.....1a311••••••11.01.111.ms. • •
ep:fesert. Our Company
If you are .olicited by a sales-
man who asks von to buy
shares of stock with the
promise of having power lines
extended to supply electric
service to 'your home, you are
not dealing with a represen-
tative of our company.
We have no ,eontract, and we
do not contemplate entering
into an arrturgementzwith any
individual, ,cornpany, or cor-
poration to extend .our elec-
tric serviceaines on Ahe basis
mentionediabove.
KENTUCKY UTIMES
COMPANY
1350 Starits Bldg. Louisville, Ky,
MinalliaLtalailik 11=1101.11.11.1.101
10111W001ralUMW•aamiNN/Dar..
Graff. director of child health
demonstratiim. We are large-
ly a product of the foods we
eat. There are foods that
make you fat anti foods that
make 3.toi thin, there tire foods
that make you healthy and
happy. It will be demonstrat-
ed that leafy vegetables and
milk ant
and the foods that have vita-
mins that are vital to health
will be demonstrated. NIr. W.
Al. \flannel and Mrs. Fleming
are eager to have a full attend-
ance of all the mothers.
CHILD HEALTH CONFER-
ENCE TERRY NORMAN,
MARCH 12, 1 TO 4 P. M.
----
Tio,re is to be a Child's
Health conference at Terry
. Norman Selma, March 12 from
1 to .1p. in., for all children un-
der six years of age. Children
will be weighed, measured and
, examined and parents advised
as ti) keep the well child Wl.11.
SIII0Ol Morris, I lealtit
Chairman of the 'Ferry Norman
P. T. A., is arranging for a
canvass of this district to Se-
1.111'(' OW names of the children
lid invite the mothers to come.
TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN
This is to certify I have re-
vel\ ed check for $150.00
frtilll Atkins Cole, for injuries
received by being knocked
(loan by my car a few months
ago. I take pleasure in recom-
mending the little accident pol-
icy which only costs $2.00 a
year.
Mrs. Seldon Cohn,
I'. S. Call me over the. iet 
and give me your name. All
arcs 15 to 69.
Atkins Cole, Agent,
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it podonble for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith. Prop.
Send The Advertiser to 4
friend one year—oniy $1.00.
a
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Your Home
The fieo impression your 51010.. menet. depends
laterly utsal the inspearitime it y.or Ivime. VGA
1,1111teci vol taseetutie desorated 1.0.1. •
him/weal and so,...! asset.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
die yvu to have n.i.h a home. 'nay are finishes
heway and duralvirry, offering the maximum
t,. 4144.o0ation and proem-ten mamma weather
S1.4. in and see Acme home painting. We have •
genuine Disuse Service which se your, fat the asking.
fif#: ,
/ell ;Ye k
filL TON X
Amco Feed Store
.k. (:. Butts f‘ Sons, Nlanagcrs.
Stioe Line near Sn.vifi Plant.
\\..• Vcrtil,r;irld (1.1 (•,,n)
We Can Help You
Make Money
The right kind will help your bus
inessf 1 .o. printed
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to
 taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printi
ng
that may save considerable money for you. Our pla
nt
is completely equipped arid we carry a
 stock of
0:K9.M 3: MIti
The Utility Ziners Paper
in order to give the qu
i. lo•st service possible.
Phone 794
When you want 1 ligh-L;hidc
PRINTING
IsTHE FITT N ADVERTISERInipt met' Uniform hiterna liana
StmdaySchoo'
° I.,esson
Ill.., l• II I I I 411.11. 1. I,. 1•141111.
vl 1 i, S1,, .0. 1111.I., 
11.1,111.1111
1 11.
11114, 14.1, 11111084
Lesson for March 9
THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER
1.1 • ,,'. 'I I VI - st irthvw l I-23
'..it 1.1 :s '1'1 15 h., itir ears to
i 14 H .4.4 444,41 DO.
•. I , I; 11 ,1'1, ii ,,,,.i,i ,i Deers.
tvri nuenciaTi: ..4.1.74.1./It TOP-
iio o ton-.1 .In•
V. 'to; in ANI• lit AA' TOP-
II
hi this thirteenth dewier it afat•
."
"no II, the
Ii Ili, :011 trio!, 111.41.seover-
id.b• re11,1.11,11111,1., 1.111i1tIlb7
reielarren. The tiesen prirables of thla
I 1,1,Ier nil f111'111 in II 1114101 gr:l11111C
n inner the Admixture of moral and
.pirinial Wulf, In the world between
I'lirist's tiseetision and return to the
earth.
I. The Sower (v. 3).
Tire or ii Is not named In this par-
able. In the parable of the wheat
and -rem, the sower Is the Son of
Mitc (v. 37). It Is evident that the
sewerIt, his ease Is the laird .lesua
Christ Throm.th the centuries lie has
been soishig the seed of divine truth
by means of prriplieta, apostles and
The Kind of Soil (vv. 4-8: 19-
The soil Is the human heart (v. 19).
Ito. seed sown Is the Word of Cod
(v. Ili). The difference of results Iles
1ri the condition of the soli, whiel, In
turn is the strife of the lonnati heart.
N. 'I'' listariding the faithfulness of
the 0, wiir arid the purlt of the seed,
the resells I ,f pre:rehire: it,, 'c \Virtu]
eeperiil ripen cenilition .if tho lit'
10,1 111.11.I. T1,14 11111'111P10 fl•NI•1114 ?um-
ku,-i-• of sell or hearers.
1. The %ca. side. la 11111•1111,111-11`.1
hearer (v. 4, ef. v. lb).
1'144. wayside :Ills Ille track beat•
ell 11,M II by the hoofs of /11111111114 SIMI
11,e feel of 111141. Itecause the soil MIA
and the seed
coutil not get beneath the nurture,
therefor.. was devour:4st by the fowls.
'Hoc areal truth 11111011 It, Hutt the
hart unliroken and bard Is net favor.
aid,. soil for the gospel.
'rift stony places. or superficial
hoimers (vv. ef. vs' ll, If1)•
This means stones with a thin layer
of soil 111.011 111011 Fodor such condi
Hens the seed springs up quickly, but
likewise scorches quickly. Hellvtl alhai
pernehilly Impressed receive Cod's
1Vord with Joy, but when persecution I HIGH TYPE BASE
TO BE PLACED ON
endure. MAYFIELD ROAD3. 'rho th,,rny ground, or pre-occu-
pied hearers (v. 7, cf. v. I.
this case the ground Is good, nwil.
low emote!' and of %Mildew depth,
at has thorns In It. Such reall.
I. Word of Coil, bur ri,.. „r
is world and the deceitfulness of
• 'his and the lusts of ether fhb-res.
'41ering In eholee the Word :01ii It lie
,111. 11111r1111(111 (Mark 4:111),
are the "thorny ground"
!WA Of this lige. The good stir .1
,11110.1 iv,1111St. (1) 14 world
111,.. Men Mill wiener, are complete
Iti 111P Haters of hirsiness
and lire burdened with care. (2) The
ihiceitfulness et riehes. Anxiolis care
In husiness brings riches to many. The
iif riches is to btlini the spiritual
I'' reeptien of Merl. (::) Lusts of other
thiees entering lit. This t1101019 the
itsures if lift'. All these thine:
hotre the \Ver.' of Gal. Nlany of the
!mints .if the worid may to. Inns
In themselves. hut they atteret
timeti nit, erlen end consume so
time that one has
time for Iti:4 .4 reading, misfit:Woe
i.41
'Fl 'a,,-'! ground. or trait fill hear-
-ti (v. 5. v. 231.
oilier fell 11111u g,i.4 g4.11.11,.! a nd
It forth fruit.' Thls g.romel lit
n•reil *rote ell the rest.. It was ruelhoe.
deep and moist. therefore It W11,1 1•111 111
1110 rf bringing fi. ti fruit, a hundred,
sem.. slsts rind some Milts fold. In
ho nueisitre that the heart Is kept
free from worlditiess. riches and
II,, gotta seint limit iron.
The Purpose of Teaching la
Parables lov. III 171,
here Is remit nilsappreleinsion een•
eerolti,f teachlue In partibles. The pare-
boll,. MI0111111 I if teaching unities clear
the truth to those that love It, but con
ceals It ft-inn those who have a Ms
'lisle for It. Jesus 11141 no( tench by
paratiles till the rulers hod eel their
hearts agaltist Him \\lien In the light
of Ills Miraides wontliirfel works
they ferried rielitist lilta mid attrili
Med His eorks to the des it, Ile de.
notin,....1 them In the most scathing
terms end liegrin te teaeh In parables.
In ell:lenient of the propliesey of Nil.
Ill (Nlatt. 13:14, 1r.; ef, Ins. 0:0,
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
Y an't go any where and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money Nv e sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer
FULTON, KY.
 AsassinassoainsnilliMIONSMISI
:mil trials cern° they are not able to
God Ever Reedy to Protect
cod ,•ften strikea away our props
to bring us down upon his mighty
arms What streneth and peace It
gives us to feel them underneath usi
Far as we may sink, we cannot go
farther doun titan those stretched
rums 111,44 tor Caster.
Whet Love le
1,o‘o In Ii,,' 141111.1e lleAlre fir the
111010'4 gl•oil of another or of others,
and Is the t•spres ilon of a spirit of Commercial Appeal-both pa-,
self surreuder.--pishop Walcott.
pert one yaar for only $1.26.
Craig Says Announcement of
Retread Selection Was
Made in Error
The l'aducali-:\layfiled road
will be el uist ructed of hig,h ty pe
base and surfacing and not re-
treaded as indicated in previ-
ous announcements emanating
II', m the highwvy commission's
offices, Commissioner Con W'.
Craig stated to The Sun-Demo-
crat, Monday. Announcement
to the effect that the road
would be surface treated are in
errors, Mr. Craig said.
Contracts to be submitted for
bids will include four types of
road, all concrt.te, concrete
Ine.c. and shoulders ‘yith rock
asphalt surface or concreto
base with two specified types Id.
graY:is)1iI;lIt SPC(11.14•11-
I11111, an' 111 1 111g draW111 
110%V frill
the Field and Will he ready for
hid,: at an early date, Mr. Craiti.
added.
week indicated the road ‘‘ it., hi
receive rutread treatment \kith
rock and tar binder.- -- Paducah
Stot-11t.mcorat.
BELOVED YOUNG WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
-
death a Mrs. Earl Men
(lows at her home near Crutch-
field early Tuesday morning
east a gloom 14' sorrow over
the entire community in which
she lived. At the time of
her passing, she was tw out -
two years of age. itivod anti 0,
teemed by a large circle of
friends who sincerely sympail
thize with the bereaved.
She is survived by her hus-
band. two small children, her
parents, three brothers and
three sisters.
The funeral Service was held
at Rock Springs church, Wed-
nesday, interment following in
the church cemetery with the
Fulton Undertaking Co., ill
charge.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
.1 \
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COMMUNITY AGRICULTUR-
AL PROGRAM OF WORK
FORMED
-----
Art Agricultural Extension
program of work was built at
Sylvan Shade comniunity. Fri-
day, February 28. The pur-
pose of this meeting was to
make plans foc county agent
work for the year, and to se-
lect those projects which were
most impirtant to the commun-
ity.
The projects selected for
this year were: Lime and Le-
gumes, Fertilized Work on
Corn and Cotton. Better Pas-
tures, Swine. Sheep. Poultry
and Jr. 4-11 Cluh work. Lead-
ers and demonstrators select-
ed were: ( ( McMurry, .1. I'.
•••1•1•1•••••••10
. .1. M. Roper, L. D.
Maddox, Jimmie Shaw. .1. B.
At et ;chef.. Forrest McMurry,
Airs. .1. Maddox and Mrs. C.
Mc Murry. Many others
will also be doing demonstra-
tion work in connection with
these leaders and the county
agent.
MRS. DONOHO INJURED
Mrs. W. Ii. Donoho of Route
Six had a fall, Friday, which
resulted in a broken wrist. She
had medical attention and is
reported doing as well as could
he expected, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Brady.
Read the advertisements in
thin miner
Science Plays Its Part
arm,. annual convention of the Every phase of the canning in-
Nat,..nal Canners' Ass..eiation elusity is discussed during throe tottr
will be held in the gigantic Hotel 41.,,s, and there ate many addresses
Stortis In t tforti .1,1011.1 eminent scientivt:. who have been
twentieth to j 'nearv twerity-fourth. dr,, n into this great industry to
and the anneal .enventi.wo ot ilie e4litriliute their quota of knowledge
N.,t,,nd hood Ilrokers and Carmine as to the hest p.unlile ways of
Ma.'hiiii.ty and Supplies processing canned foods,
ti,ns is,11 held there at the same . mime the speakers at this con-
time 1 his triple ercut is el v.4 last yea we
interest to the general public 
T1i 
e.:11 1 
th be- e 
Inrstituere represents-
t of Economica
call, the censumption Ca foodsof Washington, 11. C., many fromin the 1 l States:ite! is grow - the surious scientific diviskins Oh
Mg by leaps and bounds. the l:rmed States Department of
A Clearing House .Nerictilture, of Purdue University
More than seven thousand persons Agricultural Station, of Iowa State
interested in commercial canning Cs liege of Agriculture, of the Uni-
gathered at these conventions which versity of Maryland. of Mishiaan
were held in the same place last State College and many scienttsts
year, and there was a huge eshibit :.1 the eni;disy of the est...rinse
of all the marvelous mechanical loi,earch Laboratories which the
devices which trtve been invented National Canners' Association main-
to make commercial canning safe, tan' in Washington. D. C., and in
sanitary and inexpensive. Sill Francisco, Calif.*
f#reesessorg„
a
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THE FULTOIW ADVERTISER
mio
.e0irillarseelr 
City Shoe Shop
a
121 Lake Street
Ft' I.ToN, 1: Y.
All kinds of Shoe iZepair-
ing. 1Vork and Nlaterial
Your Ittepa:e. \ -rk
Aterte
AMIE' 7M.V.,014.340/f4iPt,'
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in thebuilding line this year. Architects anti con-tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-ily sharpening up their pencils and theirtools, anti getting set for business. It is notthe young married folks alone who are goingto build homes --who dream dreams of hap-piness in homes of their own— but many oth-
,rs who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try thisyear to realize their desire to have a home oftheir own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- REMODELING
REPA IRING
ve want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service_ department withoutthe slightest obligation. Whether it's a bighouse or a bungalow, a new garage, new roofor new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepingporch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COM E TRUE.
I)i(9(e, Ceq II 11 I
I'llune 3::
1=1111.111.11.11.111
aFOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOMEThis is truly a home
-like restaurant becauseit has endeavoted to break down the preju-dice based on the theory that restaurantscould not serve food like you get at home.Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-ference between our meals and the mealsthey get at home. That's the reason theycome here so frequently to eat.Years of catering to the appetites of partie- Iular people make it possible for II,: to serveappetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from thome, bring your family here.
6•••• IWO
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 (1. s
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.They are your friends and will give youthe best values and service.
.111111101U
Brieflets
No one ever saw a Fulton
woman really excited unless they
happened to be around when dis-
covered a bed bug that had drop-!
ped in for a little free [Heard, •
• • •
If •teti monkey ve ith a bozzsaw
you may be compelled to write
shorthand the rest of your thts.
* • •
It has alveays I, en our holief
that teeee is
, in call and lieu-
1 licisi ands.
• 4,
ewadays thee Fulton girl who
;yams to marry a man to reform
ein certainIN has a het of ma-
.,ei ed to pick f rem.
• • •
well infoimcd man is tem:\ lio knows just %%hat stare' the
has reached in its discus-
•en of the tariff.
* • *
Man may be the ellicient sex,
•it he can't undress by merely
oreeling teve'r anti shaking him-
- I f.
• • •
can't wonder at the dumb-
of Fulton kids if they have
parents dumb enough to blame
it on the teacher.
• • •
Another quick way to take a
course in the school of experience
is to cash a cheek for a stranger.
• • •
It isn't hard to tell the denom-
ination of currency in the dark.
Only the one dollar bills are fully
coated with automobile greese.
• • •
A good way for any married
man in Fulton to acquire happi-
ne-s is to learn how useless it is
for him to make house.cleaning
suggestions.
There's another advantage in
being poor. If you die suddenly
nobody howls to have the estate
audited.
a
:
Just Received Fresh Supply
of all kinds of Field
and ( ;arden
1
,onle in and get your supply
no' at lowest prices.
Remember too, that we carry a complete line ofOLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.
Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden tools willplease you, both in quality and price.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
K EN RICKY HARDWARE &IMPLEMENT Co
1V, \1. 1;.‘"I'TS lanars, r. FULTON, Ii V. ItArl c•'y and ovi!:
.:irriage so long as its the wife 
it() has to get up in the middle
the night and get the extra
.mket.
• • •
Another type we can't warm
up to is the Fulton man who
thinks his wife got a priie \\ liii
•• got him
If there's anything easier than
ee.oman's ability to make a icicle-
out of a man it is fashion's
,ility to make a fool of a worn-
• • • •
.-Nleout thee best thing to do, it
evems. \vould I. to gie-te Chicago
!rick ti ho Indians. Eat not
ee
 it hit atiiihegy it the Indians.
Now that long dre sst.s leave
come kick in fa \ or, girls around
Fult-n a ho wants to preserve
last summer's model can do see
le\ pasting them in •• scrap book.
If St. Patrick really drove the
snakes out of Ireland, why not
look up his recipe anti give it to
the Coast Guards of our country':
AGENTS WANTED
NIEN A NTEI)
I 1.11.1 by giant internatiemal
-try : ee\ er 7,1100 already
e:itte el: some de Wig Militia'
:,1:1.111 1 1 1 ;rite e'xieem'i.
it 
.1elt:11 required ;
.\
.el , \\ Iteigh'e;\e.ie : le tad teeiiil preeducts, soap.1,eile I preparations, stock pout.to supplit-: your own busin,,e.
supported ley big America,.
at
l
great ; Ita cc.
Dept. ly-s 1-.1. h'reoport.
- -
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
; It is a !, go to thisit 
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
4•••••••••
THE PUBLIC
E invite you to our garage to inspect the 1930Model Ford, and also to see our complete lineof Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for theModel T. We carry also a complete line of accessories,tires and tubes.
HEN we will take you through our .shop, which is themost complete in f r'est Kentucky. Y ou will see Our
Specially trained Model A Ford mechanics,
who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars. Wespecialize on wrecks, fenders, bodies, tops and radiators. Greas-ing and washing also a specially, can match the paint onyour car, or refinish same without sending the car away fromour place. Our wrecker is complete in every respect, to takecare of you at any time, day or night. Everything sold orrepaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal guar-antee that counts in the automobile game.
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO
4th Strect Phone 60
4111111k"'•
sall1111111•1111111M111111=11111
eet
ill
3
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely Means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
141a(e This Tian( Your Best Serwant
Open an Account With V.s. Today—OW!
The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
_
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Loai Lo.
Fulton,
_ 
-
AMOY PrOect19
41
At.--
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ S. $ $ $ $ $ 3-3-4
Great Oaks from little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. II. Wade, President Geo. '1'. Beadles. Cashier
R. kJ. Beadles, Vice Pacsident Paul T. Boas, Ault Cashier
THE FULT N ADVERTISER
1mong !he County Agns
---
Canneries at Barbourville
East Corbin will handle ei ,
from 1,000 acres of tomatoes.
beans, turnip greens, corn and
other vegetables this year.
• • •
Approximately 700,000 pounds
tobacco were shipped out of
clay county this year, a new rec-
.,,d Sor that region.
• • •
1 itocr., oisming more than
1.00:i cows are cooperating in
tinding a new market for Bath
,.ounty milk.
• • •
root. times the usual acreage
i•-nrileza will be sowed in
I rigis county this year.
• • •
Washington county 4-11 chili
!limbers have 44 beef calves on
lets' for the 1930 fat stock show
!lid sale at the Bourbim Stock
ards in Louisville.
• • •
Several Christian county far.
piers have enrolled in a 5-acre-
ield contest, sponsored by the
Farm Bureau and the county
Lrl'fl t.
• • •
The Henderson County Straw-
(By J. T. Watkins))
Last Saturday there was a
isailtry association organized at
Dresden. We understand it will
en brace all of Weak ley county.
This is a good move and we
w isii I hem success.
We wet e invited to come over
and assist in the organization but
were unable to do so.
• • •
We have rime good news for
the 1-H (Thib members. Mr.
Burns, manager of the Swift &
Co. plant agrees to furnish set-
tings of eggs for members free.
The only string attached
to this donation is that each
member who receives a setting
of eggs shall give the Swift & Co
this fall one pullet or cockerel to
pay for the eggs.
This is a very good offer and
includes the following !weeds:
Plymouth Rocks. Wyandottes.
Rhode Island Reds and Orping-
tons.
berry Growers' Association has • • •
disbanded because of small acre- Another offer is one from the
age. The 11..1. Heinz Company Fulton Hatchery. Mr. Drew, the
(Arens! 7 cents a pound for pre- manager, offers to hatch a tray
serving strawberries, providing of 112 eggs for $3.00 or a half
a contract could be made for 50 tray of GO eggs for $1.50.
Ile also agrees to sell baby
chicks to club members for
$10.00 per hundred. Both of
these offers I consider real bar-
county, preliminary to assisting gains.
in the enforcement of the dog
law.
acres.
• • *
The Fleming County Golden
hoof Club made a survey of the
• • •
Owen county farmers report a
good Iamb crop, following a good
season for ewes.
• • •
Six communities in Ilarlan
a • •
By the time you people are
reading this column I will be
closing my first rabbit show as a
superintendent. This is some-
thing new to me: I miss th,
cackle of the hens, and am not
collecting any eggs. (You know
county will use a carload of lime- rabbits only lay eggs for Easter.)
stone each, and 193)) promises to! • • •
he a banner year in the use oil Well, the ice is broken, we
lime and fertilizer. have received membership from
Isix poultry breeders, and are
Two MARTIN MEN now waiting for The other 94.
USE WEAPONS TO
poultry show this year
promises to be the Biggest Ever
END LIVES' and it will take the support of ill)
bonifide poultry raisers to put it
Martin, Tenn. After viewing over. So if you believe in ad-
hi' body of Hugh Rea, 43, car- vancing the poultry interests in
tenter, who shot himself in the this locality, come on in and sign
chest with a shotgun Saturday
a f ternoon at 2 o'clock Bruce Har-
ris, 45. city mail carrier, remark-
ed that Rea "had made a good
job of it," then went home and
tired a shot into his mouth and
died immediately.
Harris' suicide is shrouded in
deepest mystery, as the motive is
not known. Rea brooded over ill
health.
Rea killed himself at his board-
ing house. Ile sat down or the
bed and placed the shotgun to
his breast, the charge entering
;above his heart. Ile left a letter
to his sweetheart, Mrs. Esther
Higgs, but the contents are not
known.
Mrs. Higgs is a widow and em-
ployed at the telephone office.:
Mr. Rea has lived near Martin at
Iris life. Friends talked to him
on the streets shortly before I.
went honie and shot himself.
Harris finished his mail deli'.-
ery about 5:30 o'clock, went
home, took a bath and ate sup-
per, walked into the bath room
and shot himself with a .38 csli-
ber pistol through the nniuth. Ile
has been an efficient mail carrier
here for years and when he de-
livered mi.,1 at the Griffin tinder-
tbzk 
log
itidyift.R)tn.allany .) he viewed the
Harris leaves an invalid fatkv
an aged mother, wife and several
unit hers and sisters.
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up.
‘vant Wu juniors, and we
%%wit each one to enter their
stock. I want 750 chickens en-
tered in the open class and 250
entered by 4.H club members.
This will put 1.000 entrie-
our show and that will ma,
the best in the world.
Shooting high. aint I? Wit.,
not?
• • •
I was in the receipt of a letter
last week from the president of
one of the big fairs in Illinois.
which made in:. feel quite "puff-
ed Up." The letter follows:
Feb. 20. 1930
Mr. .1. T. Watkins, Fulton,
Dear Sir:
It has come to my at tl:,
wonderful work you have the
in your county, boosting the
poultry show at your fair.
I was wondering if We could
get you to come up here and
wake the people up and give us
a real live poultry show.
Our show has run down terri-
bly and we need some one of
your caliber to start it (tick to
where it belongs. 1,et me hear
from you soon as you can as we
are an for you to come and
we will be behind you to the
limit. Yours respectfully
Such boosts as that makes
fellow feel real good even it' it
does come from outside, lotA "a
prophet is not without honor save
in his own country."
• • •
Remember we want 100 Stand-
See Albert Smith for tickets art! Bred Fowls on every farm:
on Gibbs Taxi, going to Detroitiand w,, want to make Fulton
and Chicago. leaving Tuesitay i c.ounty the BEST poultry county
anti Saturday. Leaves Deb
Tuesday and Friday. Hea d- in the state. To d
o this we must
quarters in Detroit, 6423 oal.,elimuate ALL the scrubs and re-
en. I'lione Lincoln 086. 1 place with standard bred stock.
-a
We are
a member
I of the
Federal
Reserve
System
Under
Government
Control
We Invite
Your Business
When the legislators a; Washington passed the.
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System hanks of which we are a member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly .;OW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.
FACTS AND FORMULAS:
Every formula in our line of feeds is submit-
ted to our State Experimental Station 'or their
guidance. They are interested in protecting the
feeder and help us build a feed for results and
health of herds and flocks.
The ingredients used are the best that can be
purchased and feed is carefully mixed and pack-
ed.
The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and
we have made an endeavor to produce chick
feeds equal to or better than other brands.
We do not carry on an extensive and expen-
sive sales campaign, making the users of the feed
pay the bill. Buy our Feeds. The results will be
pleasing and profitable.
We feeds:
Chicken Feed*
Big Boy Scratch Grains
Biddie's Choice, Laying Mash
Baby Chick Grains
Intermediate Grains
Starting Mash
Growing Mash
"Plumfat," a market fattening Feed
(ay Feed:
Lucky Strikc
Progressive 20
Special 16'
Sweet C,ixteen 16
Bulky Sweet Mixing Feed for
Dairy Sheep
Beats .` II Horse and Mule Feed
Economy Hog Feed
C-14111 Meal
'Mineral Mixture
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195 Fulton, Ky.
Telephone 794
FOR JOB F'R1NTING
ammamenagaamafflannananonv
no.
pa
THE FULTON DVEPTTSER
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community) Mr. and Mr-,. Ralph Jetthin:
- 
.L.,11 dam! liter of near dor-
M i.cs ROdit' 1)1..%St`eSt. 1111t1 cliii Ii c Sl111,1:ty 
gllests of Mr.
Mr. Othell Wright of Cunning- am! 1 
Iii Me.
ham, Ky., were united in mar-
riage Saturday afternoon at WA'111R VALLEY,
 KY.
New Rope church by Rev. By- ROUTE 2
ion Cullen. (flair Vicivity)
They were accompanied by
four other young people of Mr,. Joolms is 
improving
Cunningham. slimly and N1r. Johns 
contin-
The Homemakers Club met Iles shout the -sums
Friday with an all day session Mr. .bolin 
(holm, ;111,1 1.011il•
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Ev- hail' 
1.1 IIRA"
erett. in Detroit after a 
short visit
Mrs. Roy Evans, who has with parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.
been ill for several mouths, con- Ebb .1ohus,
tinues in a very serious condo- Mr. Leonard Wil.s
m is tak-
t ion. ing :oh:int:we 
of the cold
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell. N1 C.11 ii I1Y
Mr. J. W. Howell and family. :Mk, Canna Let 
Cooley spent
and others attended the fun- 1.1,4 wvel. ,•nd i1 II 
11001e
eral of Mr. NVill Stephens al Mrs. Susi... ,1..
hnsun is spt.1111-
Wes1ey, Saturday afternoon. mg a few davs with 
Mr. Carl
Mr. Stephens, who has Cooley :old family.
lived in TeXaS for many years, rs. W. T. Sall iy thi
s brot hes
is a brother of :11r. E. W. Ste-
phens and will be remembered her soic-ts Sunday.
an.1 l!rioon ('ii', or,*
Paying the Investor
The rates and fares which railway. ri-
trons pay are distributed three way.: 11 the
railway organization. 11114.* pll!'t. by far the
largest. goes to the employes as wages. An-
other part, tiw second largest, is spent outside
ttie raAwa) otganizatior, for rut 1. material:. nod
supplies, other operating expenses and taXI.S.
The third part, the smallest. goes to the owners
anti (Ithcr investors in the raik‘ay property.
their diYidends and interest constituting what
is practh ally rent for the use of the plant which
they have furnished.
Eyeryoonc h.. ship, oor travets see, ti•
.inoloyes who) operate the railr.ay plsrt :inol
rt.aliZt'S that tho.,.- iro!T ro•cek-o. their pay. Si
Th000. ir dso
•
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
Dependable for 79 Years
1111111 \ 1 l',..1 1 t . 1 'Olt-111;11C , 
NOTES BY COUNTY AGENT faci he I.orgest 
crop of seed in
years (4 a•• Ii it lood. This cropYlo .\1 Thomas l'ole Nicl'ad(len News iii
i„ kk it ht. Miss 1,i111.c. Now 1-;1spent Sat- 
Select nniri 'Fent Your Seed Coro 
‘‘ a • Hot Itirred
1 11 Il.i,/ 11 tVa\t, .v, o;.
are ‘er.v 'cuing inclikot- 'nor brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
foor eyery 1"111'11The tic /11011 1 1
11 ,-. \ wooly orilay Sill1(1:0' wall '1 Ills 14 a Mir
it lot 
1,1;m 'Oily Irig Ow tooill- 1..ii.11111'S II. I,. Putman and 4* .;;I'::11 t1:\* :c.\"1*;''1("1-:1 1 \iv' :Ill
or-. hrooders and l'hircnee 1:ard. of Fulton.
I hie ineHs. P. C. Dillon spent ono. day of The amount of 
to.olool ,.. 111,.., 11 Ilar„ .1111,!iy: „
last %%eel: corn this year will 
booiii 
Mrs. Herbert Iloivell cia a ited due to late !natio:it( I:, -t 
Limy( it hat he 1- Jollying. A
Thursday afternoon guest of yr:11. .1 /Id again due tcc I 
lit' c'\- I Ill• 1111. pprecill
Ph's. Cie% eland i iii, 11.11111'1y 
 ':it lii I hi .11111 11111'11Y
„lid 'Ai rs. \V. I t r. Ph 11C 11 T11.1.. i • V11.0101 1111111
.
1.1/1 Of II IC1011:111. 11:lVt. 1110 t`d good to plant ‘vill not
their new home which has been ei 1.01Illa 1 V• The gerIttt
recon,t envied. deat
i. Ilciw can we tell ‘vhich
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams situ it ill grOW 111111 which \% il l
spent Sunday with Mr. and nod? Run a germination 
test.
Mrs. Jake Smith. Seleco die boost ears you 
(.1111
loeslie ‘Valker spent Satur- find then take three o
r more
(lay night and Sunday with kernels from different parts of
I,aymatt Ilard, the ears, and sprout Ilium
 in
moist sand or in a damp cloth
rolled into what is Cot11111O111Y
Willingham Bridge "".." n a rag 'J.." "Y
,„ out 1 hose
Miss Helen Frances Hippiti ''ill's that \yin grow and 
saVe t"
Was liii- 
).;1111 1.1;111 and'1.' 'Alni  Sossloi(11t;11;i I:1S. It N a vi'rY 1".11'.'ivu
ToIll St:Wills !'s•1wri.'1
*"' 1*' p1:1111 II 101 ilf
\\ if It Mrs. Floyd Bow- Inferior seed :111(1 hay,. work
en of Fulton. to do 
over or else have such a
poor stand that t114' yield will
be cut from a fourth to half
A few hours spent now in tes'
ing seed while yve are not soo Smith's Ca febusy will save dollars aml day,
in the rush season.
FULTON, ROUTE 3 ITEMS
111r. and NIrs. Vrank Ithoiles
it ere the guests of their sister,
Stonlay, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hicks.
Mr. and Alt's. Men Yates
spent Sunday with 'Air. and
Al i's. Clarence Hicks.
.11r. \\ ill (ileltoon spent Sun-
day afternisoi, iyith Pit r. and
Mr.:. to', A vaughau,
Mrs. Alolley Yates spent Sun-
day with Pit rs. Cannon
cit tVater
Mr. and Mrs. IZelnol Moody
Wile the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dalton Yates. Sunday.
PhiCoertruole Cathey spent
;suuday me ld yyitli Mr. and
carried
ccii I he re-t .ol his tobacco
Vi cinc-clay.
Ilarri, Johns and Mr.
iteiiiird Cannon spirit Suetut'-
ijiti 111j. Id it iti Mr. and Mrs.
L. (•annon.
:\ 1 i“ :‘ I ay Nell Vaughan
• st S.irolay with her sister,
Vir.-ie Cannon.
.1i spent Sun-
. 1 r. hi azel Yates,
olday.
1-- Lillian Vaughan of Ni-
tspent the week end
I gr:.nd ita n ts. Mr.
iPlc, A. R. Vaughan.
(1rs. Lee lioyd :was taken to
sylivid Saturday for an op-
tt i011.
..\1 I'. .1101 Mrs. tVallace Trous-
I spent SlInday :ofternoon
lo 'Ali% and Mrs. A. R.
Mr. :1:1(1 Mrs. Paul Cathey
-id Saturday night and Sun-
.,. v, all Mr. Jack Cathey.
Roselle Vaughan spent
.irsday alturnoon with Mr.
.1 Pit rs. \Veslye Vaughan of
':1;:t iortn4114.•k.rshave been very
-y burning plant beds this
ek.
Mrs. Allen Nodes was Satur-
day night guest of Mr. and,
Mrs. Burnie Stallins.
Aliss Mary Toownsend spent
Alonolay night it-ith Auks Louise
Jeffress.
:Mrs. S. .1. Jellress spent
.hltursolay it ith Mrs. Willie JO.-
fres:,
Mr. and 'Airs. ‘Vinfred Yates
and children y(- oore Thursday
•oinosts of 'Ir. and Plrs. Leigh-
man Elliott.
Mrs. Harry Sams visited Mrs.
Jeffress, Wednesday.
Old Bethel News
Farmers have been quite
busy burning plant beds but
this weather will stop then, for
a while.
Little Rachel \Veld) and
Robbie Hudson are hi•tter at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Finley
attended the debate at Wing()
held by Rev. Boone Douthitt
and Rev. Dennington last week.
Mrs. Allie 1Vilson has a sick
COW.
Mrs. Slit Rose itt ovi the sick
Route 6 News Zou 11'ebb spent a fow
days last ‘‘.( el; with her datig.li-
tcr. Pit us, Itobbie Hudson.
Ilayibm Doman) hap- :qr. and Mrs. Houston Cav-
p..I.,.,1 to a --:crioils accident Fri-
oay ‘Vt lit she fell and
ht-r rt•p,trt-
,.d .t- d**ing fairly wt.11 at tin,
\\ .onti
" 
tic ii011•11 4-:
. I • \\ 1-c'k
Pt - c.. Sall..., it 1111 Ilati
1,.' ‘Viti)
r, M r:, (I, \Vol-
. I ,, 11, I:a111
..,1 i;11. .•1111, 1.11111S
\V Smith has been
'l 'I * ip-nts in his
but is
d d .1 (1.
t 'it
!:* I I 1V.
ads
-'dill Hg
Nlary
.oIser.
:Jed 41 ;
.1. Peed \\::- the guest
A.R
...l i d"; ssi ur_
Seiet.;1 pos.plo• ct.111. 
'11111 II 1 ,,,o-tnly, .‘t .•arly
""di "1'i-! cl.11.-; as1;.* clisli pea-, radi-.1p*,. runs-
ender haye goone to hoonsookos•p-
ing on his f:other's place.
Pit'stit-1111k' Riclimicnd
quite ill at this ma..ting.
Pit r, Dave Puckett and fam-
ily. :%1 r. Jack Clieny and fam-
ily were Saturday night t*uoiosts
ccf Cworge Puckett and family.
Ali% Edwin Cannon and fam-
ily. Willie Cavendtor and wife
spent Sunday night it hi
and Ph., Herbert Hudson.
Mrs, Julia Cavend(or painted
her flo)(or-4 last yyeek.
Irs. Ethel Moody ::nol eh
dren spent Thursday night r
Alayfield.
:11r. 14, 1.(on Vio.1,1, happened to)
an :occident last iv0000k by cut-
ting his foot rir lit had with all
aN..
Mr. tool
Mr. and Mr-. .1114o•rt Parish,
Pit', Jess snd vs,;1 1,. (•„„,iclud
and Ethel :‘1.,.00ly helped Ali-.
Ithooles ;Hush strippitie
tobacco, \Vc..Inesday. I think
I list tinishrs ,trippmg ui tin.,
y icinity.
:Y1r. u.uuut Mrs. Suth Jones
spent Saturday night with the
hitter's parents. .\1 and :\Irs.
John Terri-I.
e :•*thh S 1" Icahn ",
1.. A. \V1:11111 1.1.111;' Sd111 la
field liwpit:11 for ail opera-
tion for appendicitis. It is re
ported lie is doing well.
l/uite a feyv around here
haie been fanning out Jap
seed.
.Mr. Raymond and Engem.
11foody spent Saturday nieft
with Itvitel Mowooly and i(ofe.
Mrs. Kathleen Poonnett
'-hr I Liyolen 1/o4no- ed on Mis. llouston Cavender.
id 15_i IL I* \\ day,: SatUrday.
I . 12.*- 11- Mr. Houston t'a‘.i.tider ha,
been doing some carpenter
%cork rot. nu Jackson.
Use Care in Buying Clover
Seed
The wise farmer knom Ii N
clover seed before he sow.: it,
Last year W;04 a )1,00(1
seed year and because of that
FULTON-DE EROIT
TAXI SERVICE
Sloe Allwit Squint tit•kt*ts
1.,rd ;tpdarc ,Irt•all up 0.1 C.1111),. taxi.).;*,i111.*: to Detroit
potat.., planted. and Chicago, 1,‘;,‘ ing 'Tuesday
. .1 N Sleuth isited Mrs. rind Saturday. Leaves Detroit
P It Chri•ii.on of Hotel len- Tuesday and Friday. 1
liii last \\d'tltiusdtuty after. quarters in lbotro it. C123 Hel-
1 ea. Phone Lincoln 89,86.
•
throm II :oyv:iy: each year lov
ii hi far1111'1%. I o liii u ;111(1 f*
-1.‘crai rt• • td. iii-
t.iutut. 'd'd'his chit ii'.'
Ited tit to' mit* td. Hit* cry
ht..1 1•1.11. :11111 1:111.1 1111i111
l'I'• 1 11:11 11;1 \ 1'. 1,111 ccii 0.1% -
1-1* it Ill 11.11 )2 roit •11..1
cli)vt•t• setil. md
I het. :cc au' t.wmith
iti it. A fi.‘%* limed %kill
yil'id Inure I hit', rtiany
th:o1 tnany acres if the
soil is sour. Clover seed sotvii
(in soul- soil is money wasted.
1/on't trust to) hock, it is too.,
(11,111,1 foil. l'ouir county agent
will be. iihool to, toost your sod
free 4,f eluirote.
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or fuil meal.
Yes the Coleman
IS Different
ei
11, LC -Met v
-  -4
I.1
YI r,• ga,* th•
...10:eleut if will
Net Ito 5.1 .t• %.*1 Eve
the Gal I o
Thole,. • lt le tlati cityc, ,'IS
years ale, I- teNult of Mt.,.
0..1 a t11121 to( 4, entLITy ut C •*•*-
• • ,:v1varo,,7 E1.111, It ' a
1 • RIld crc a 11111:11te
^ Sr. t•aay Se a
tat, Jean. hut blue than...
Coe cookers
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venimce, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different -features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day'-.. household duties to have gas
service for cooking with its speed, its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom, Ceilings, curtains and ‘valls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll fmd the Coleman makes a difference
in the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely dillerent.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size tor every wok und kitchen.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
W. w itArrs, Pres. Fulton, Ky. 1*;. ‘'t Harts. Sec', and 'fres.
a
I.
..41, • .• '
via
1111
II
h..
I 
oII
II I
..t
ihl
h,
uIIv
m01.000r.
THE FULTOINI A DVERTISER
15 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
TRADE WITH YOUR
Home Owned Merchant
AND BE EFIT YOURSELF AND COMMUNITY
=Imo
't 4)11 Simtild
'Vtir. CH
1 our I lomc
Owned
Independent
Merchants
-AM
lie lives w.ith you, kilows .vou and serves you
pv„iry day.
1 !e 511 11iit Volt!. Churches.
1!, su !wort s your Schools.
IIIsupports your City and County Government
stIPP01"-- N")111' Civic Clubs.
iI supp.)rts your Red Cross.
lie supports your County Fair.
I it. ,,upports your Associated Charities.
II•.alth Department and all calls for aid.
VIO1P
o Ile owns property in your community on which
he pays large annual tax.
Ilk votes as a citizen amd helps carry on the af-
fa i rs of your community.
: l Ile puts his money in the home banks and keeps
it circulating in your midst.
1_ I li• employes helpand PROVIDES MANY PEO."
!)LE means of livelihood.
ill' Puys supplies ih his home town and aSsists .. , 
..
ot her business enterprises to grow.
I I Ile extends you credit, renders every possible
service and helps you in your trouble.
I5 Ifr visits yoa as a neighbor and friend, minis-
ters to you when you are sick and in trouble,
r,%;oices when you rejoice, and grieves when you
This Ad Is
Dedicated
To Home
Owned
Independent
Merchants
These Questions of the Chaip c-1)...),-e With Its Interest In Wall
Street and Make a Comparison.
H. II. BUGG
Grocer
HODGE& SON
Grocer
11. ILL WILLING111.11
Grocer
.L I' R OOD
(;rocer
l'INE BROS.
Grocers
7'. T. BOAZ
1/4:11.1111LEFIELDGRO
('0.
J. A. kl,..17'7'
General Store
P.41'1, DellIER
Grocer
s.V011.-511/ITE MO-
TOR ('O.
I. II. I:F.11).1107'0R Co.
1:1 •l'7' & litRMA
1•:. N. DJ/}ER
Sale111:111
L. KASNOW
Dry Good,
111111•11111111111MMIL, 
PAUL McA LUSTER
Ill. Oil Co. Agent
HOLMAN GRO. CO.
PARISL1N
H. IL MURPHY
Salesman
JOHN HARPOLE
Salesman
rONA RD HOLLAND
Salesman
II. F. BURKHE1.111,3:
Restaurant
W. S. ATKLVS
Infairance
J. I'. !)II FEB
Farmer
CITY MOTOR CO.
7'11E LEADER Nti),:t;
Ilomra,
W. P. FEL7'5 11.1131-
WARE ('0.
J. I. IIAMLE7'T
Farmer
11011RA BROS.
P. II. 11 IKS' SONS
Gl'1 HEI7HC0( h
BROWDER .01 ILL. CO.
AMCO FEED CO.
7'HE STYLE SHOPPE
ED PASCHALL
itsuranee
.1. G. BALDRIDGE
Variety Store
U. G. DeMIER
Grocer
R1,3)FEARN Drug Co.
JON'ES & FREEM.I X
GRAH.BI CO.
SMITH C.1FE
L. CONNER
Fruit Stand
KI'. HOW. (1).
FR 1 \'k111.',' DRY
GOODS CO.
.11eNEILLI
Grocer
B. I. R.1111,S(lroevr
B.C. U 11.K ER
Grocer
0. K. LAUNDRY
FRED ROBERSON
Grocer
T. S. 111'.11PHRIE.s
I). R. BOX D1'R.4NT
Grocer
(RB) DRUG CO.
FULTON HDTV. CO.
FULTON .1107'OR CO.
McD011 ELL'S
NOFFEL MERC. CO.
FRY & NEWHOUSE
Shoes
W. .A. GREER
Grocer
KHOITRIE BROS.
OW L DRUG CO.
l'L 1RENCE WILL-
I 1.11S
Grocer
It I FON Ill'ILDiN(
N 1 ()AN ASS°.
I \1,1. & FALL
Insurance.
feimamiNpri
,itaissitiettatratiattivaiottavie
111111119411r.... .vsb41
Fulton Adveitiser
R. S. WILLIAMS
blelltur and Publiaher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Sabsociption $1.00 por year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1024, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 1373.
HEALTH REPORT
Erpoorl :act'Iii itt 11,11
lif Ine Cat CC .o Hal TharS•
d.1.1 Fehrtiart .lit,tii .il
siwctiog NI a,
 conducted of the
;o1 e school I' :it it. There
tt ere II ti
o i II h ie n 1 1:1 ,1 04 4 4, or more de_
feet,. There v cre 191 defects
found. 16 had tonsils tilt fIlilS
which means that thew sloaid
be watched, that
at intervals. 20 }tau ,tal
tonsils that should be removed,
59 were in need of dental at-
tention, 2,1 had poor posture.
2:1 were under weight 7 per
cent or more. 6 had defective
h on and should have their
s tested for glasses. Every
child has been vaccinated thus
protecting hint against small-
pox.
This school is above the av-
crag& in being well nourished.
There were only 2:: or 29 per
cent more than 7 per cent un-
der weight. The average for
the U. S. is :Ill per cent or one
out of three children. In order
for a child to gain they should
be free from defects such as
bad tonsils, adenoids. decayed
teeth. In addition 1 1 y should
have sufficient rest also well
balanced meals in sufficient
amount. This includes it quart
of milk daily, leafy vegetables.
fruits and whole grain cere-
als. Parents will find that it
is not only economical to have
small cavities attended to 'im-
inediately and that it is to the
promotion of health in adult
life. Dr. Prather is very eager
for this school to have many
blue ribbon children. May I.
Funeral Services For
Jim Nli,rris
---
Funeral :services for •Iiin
f:441 .;l7
died at his home in Parsons,
Kans., were held Thursday after-
noon at the \\ instead and ltintis
funeral home or Set,t!•I :•!tt't
interment following in Fa;r
cemetery.
FULTON GIRL IS
WED IN DETROIT
A wedding t iiIli 1 hut' '1
to the people .,f
was that oh lor
Gardner, ,i,„
Mrs. C. L.
dal ztenue. this c 
 1 .\l
I ,f Detroit.
Michigan. The wedding
place at tin. Ilona. of Min and.
Mrs. it W. Gardner. uncle :did
aunt of the bride. in Detro4".
I‘Ionday night, March s
o'clock.
Mrs. Harding has for the
Past seven months made her
home. in Detrit. xvit II her grand
mother, and has been 1.401 it:et-
ea! with the (..'ernell Stn,lios
Photography.
Immediately following the
ceremony, .mrs. t;ardner
a most delightftil Feet-1 ,11,4a.
honor of the newlyweds, after
which they left for Tot:41,4, et_
on their honeynaton. and will
continue homeward this lemm-ing and hope to I' ii
14)11 W1-t t.••• •
t wo th..., h,
cuts here and friends It
and Union City.
After their extended visitthey will till-
4i
i. •o•
hi I Ifl III Ill
it I.' 
•
ro.:11.•/%4"lolOt•
:mei groom for
1111 NM au ma t. 1•110 III41,
I Paid - Up Stock
I FOR °VIER 55 TEARS MA. I
PAM 07 
INVISTIGATIl
I Lincoln Building I
Loan Ass'n
• 1 I 1 S. lii si, lotoo,i114.
II T : , II
UM NM =II MO AM
_
Beelerton News
t% aition:,r I II
part
iii lilt. Tri I
tlt
licl'icri"Rir irk it 1.18Y
sitiloll 'i - it 9:up.a. in.. lii-
hut :,111T011 ruatle a for-
ruitur.., so' this imol, ti.: ‘‘ Iii-
iltrs..\ number of tchni- 141a
ii through the day , and :et 9:00
1 4. Iteolerton
phis , 41 .100.111 1,,,y)4., and von
er III III I,
 41 !Alive .4.4.14.• \\*4
then hid .1 , It'I t
1:::11 It I 11.1•111 ht l'1..111 tilt t
'II' iii:•• \I day a t !I a, W..
ill ti !ht. •,111111' 4. :hilt! Cit.
It inner 4.,4411t1 not be told until
'1,i• last w lustle blew, N\ ht-111
\\ as I :t- II in l'invinrttili's
day, lint:n.110'1
itny, :111ii lost by the
score of 29,91. This II ;15 1)11r
boys' bt•st game but they did
sonie nit t' pliting. At 1:1/11 p.
mi, Saturday. Ileelerton girls
played Ilardwell girls and lost
by the score of 36-10. This
meant that vt e would no long-
er hold a title of jetory. Avo
v..ish tti clingy:di/late all other
1e11105 for their nice playing.
The Lig District Tournament
V be held :it Fulton this Ii, 18k
end. Ileclerton will nit-et up
v. ith some fast teams, so be
sure and attend the tourna-
ments.
We pro:Ili:4c to try to win for
Ileelorton a higher honewr iii
basketball bafore the orison is
over.
()lir affirmative debating
teatn met Clinton i their audi-
torium for a debate last Wed-
neolay afternoon. Als44 our
negative debating team debat-
ed AVater Valley in oar audi-
torium. Tlit're were tio huilh4e,
but this gave us some goeal
practice.
Mr. Willie Stephens. a for-
mer resident of the Ileelerton
community, died in Texas. Feb-
ruary 25. 1.1'unt'ral services
were conducted at the Wesley
church by Rev. A. N. I.erw. in-
terment in the AVesley come-
'. wry. Deceased was 76 years of
age and had liven it member of
1111. Wesley church thirty-oin•
;ears.
The Young People's Mission-
ary Society of Wesley church
trel last Slinda• hiyht ;vith
Re% A N I. 
1:1:••••
Sunday.
Alr. and 7,14-,. I. I.
,nd
dity AIL ;:ed Ai rs. t'.
11 :,
4i oh ii•
of tile tveek.
- - -
Ay \TED'.
tinstriotis per-ion
-11IdolY 11'4'
An•bilious. lIl-
t, i!,troduce
ni:11).1
I o .I1111 '0.1., I ft•.tH
••I 11!•••"1 in I iti' part
1<, !•.1 .cky. I It S• 101)
• • 1!,1
666 I ablets
Et/lieves a I ea4lieche or Nt•tirttle
in :III lin/hues, cheeks a cold
first .ia\. ;old klalana
s
0)(1 al.“,
THE FULTON A r)
I ills
t11111011liccs tilt. ill.tFtlarn 01
ilt.r dangling*
lanIn
lo
51r. Ailditon II. lionnow
‘‘"117111Y 
"itern""I' It-It.9:411
e'ulton, Kentuelo
CENTRAL CHURCII OF
CHRIS I
Alinister
1LIIII 111•1.15 11:1)' St'1*-
IC,
 -••,
1;,1•!.. Saltitay Itit•111-
itlt• • !I:
:11111 1.01'11.S sili.pur,1 1 1, 12 41.1'1111'k.
1111'.111
liii t\ 11.1-1111-1i,
1:11,11' elitss NA'etIneselay aft-
ernoon.
Liayer meeting 1Veritiesday
Protracted tneolilip planned.
Itc/1111111T the last Sunday in
June. and rutininv il er :o.t.ond
"LI lii Li' ill .111110 1144' 1411.111
4•11111•1'11 \• ill lit- iii,
r
Ill a fifteen days'
meeting. Bro, lioover has sei-v-
ed tilt. Cilltral Church it
Christ. ill Chat al -
has
thery.
\Vt• li•ni that Olt- reopit. of
Fulton and \yin 1'11-lieh1r1n 1.•• this nutit. Ile. is
a great pre;Lehur. 111 that 11:..
.20: out of till, \‘•:,y, a nd 10111e;
his hearers seeing- "No rnan
save Jesus.- Plea-t• keep tilt'
date in mind. lane 29th to
-Ittly 111th.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1:rt•t•ii It. Ilea)
Bible : I
rto!2(try, superintendent. Say!
tIll you ever stop and think
just fatty hailyoil are treating
yourself when you fail to at-
tend Bible school? Come out
aex" Sunday morning. Ite fair
with yourself and loyal to your
el10441.
Morning Wto•ship. 10:511 --
sermon: "NVItiet is the t'inirch
Evt•ning Worship. 7:00
the AiIvuni
III Ii r1 Wit ••• Iilt•rt'
.00 iiiirting
4w .,‘ • I. ,
(1
ti - Il t Inn! ..r
that
1,p1no•s :mit!
lidav
• •'•
inate, arid 1111is
,„ei t .04 yi441 may
,
1''"  ii :11141 Ivorshiplee- of 1 he day.. :11111 11111 .4.
o $ t itok. t• K Ill'
tl ti 11-e4 1, Ser.\ ice. NVedne,,.•
day eheni••••• at 79/11. It' volt
itl the I roh.rant last W.,1-
nt-,Ilth 11. kn.):‘• en 1.0.
It at'ain. There vt ill low smile-
e rh 1 4, ,dv. ()or
inn an -
r and It ti it know (tilt' an-
4411:4 r \ht II enoileli_ f'onte• anti
II lit' V' ur friend, 111111 the
A•,0 4'11 ne‘ of' (offal(' a 14(414,011
• !Pt! ii
('
Hit,
anritoine, h e1,44
Itt tilt
P.:11
F111: -.\i_i II', i'ndik for
1...111w ,ti I I.,•
nor &
P.\ Ny 'Ill till CF. PI.ANT,
FINE EGGS FOR SAI.E
Ilarred 1:44etas,
12-1).•;41. I ,
Pernieidei. •,,,
1•111t,,ii k
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GOOD NEWS
Here it is!
The new
Charter Oak
Stream Line
Range
Here iq greateqt improv,qnent in ranizeilevei
tilinotinceti! A re.,1 Line talitte—titt
Cornets, er.it'ks or 1.011.4 to e.itch thitt oU C•MWipe lie smooth 1•11,1/1,1,1 slui,ices of tit •
Char(er(),ikSOlitaitilv:tAilt.
Even the door hinges ani entirely cotice,iieti
Every stitrire 470111er "nub,' old to)le it it,rotih
vlier on the Cli.,rter(),tk Stre.1111 I ill'. Door I
silly p.m ol the door. Legs :ix Lied tri •
rest $.41 ll.'-'r tt. .11.1t1,e I, the., esett r
. 110% eolivent,taly .0:1.'11,11 • 11,e r,t:ge ),1
.•1 the thire gt11.1. . II ....hi, ltd., 1•40
I kW., ate Vet y easy to dean anit.
A Perfect Barr
Thelle .tre few ot
lem t• III. II N.•11t-..iteetotOy
til the tt atert1..1k
You sot, this Lotto. 44 oth
it, telt. !•10 teven it ,,tder to
• ,f• rsir, lore,
! ft lite .t.t• I,.11.1
lal • T Mitt.(.5, , 1
 .1 L
1, 1 tote(
It I .
1,.I t•• ,et•cli,. 1040 10,1,1.( it Genci.,,lions
in Minima. of II a.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
GOTA-.....I.LJNITY COOKING
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